PRINCIPALS NOTE
As we approach the final days of this school year I would like to thank all members of our school community- staff, students, parents and
Board of Management for their hard work and support of each other during the year. I wish to congratulate all students nominated for
school awards recognising your work and contribution to our school. A special edition of our school newsletter with photos of our award
recipients will issue in June.
To our students who commence the State Examinations next week, I urge you to remain calm and focused. Be sure you read the questions on the exam papers very carefully and plan your answers!
Finally, to our 6th year students, take with you fond memories of your time with us here in Kylemore
College. Remember always stand tall, walk proudly & follow your dreams !!

Transition Year
End of Year Beach Trip

To all students, staff and parents may I wish you all, a happy and enjoyable summer
.
Ms Nolan
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EMMANUEL 2018
On Tuesday May 1st, 9 students from 1st, 2nd & 5th year took part in this year's concert in the Helix. This event
should have taken place in March but the snow days meant the concert had to be postponed. Despite the change of
date, nearly 600 students and musicians sang and played with great energy under the expert direction of Ian
Callanan. Our own Megan Genockey featured as a soloist and performed really well. Thanks to Ms McGuinness
for organising this event again this year. Hopefully we will have more soloists next year.

TY Activity
Week

MUSIC FOR SUCCESS CELEBRATION CONCERT
The Music for Success Celebration Concert took place on Tuesday May 15th in front of a large audience in the
school hall . This concert features 6th class students from local primary schools performing alongside our own
students. The event was MC'd by Luke Kelly (401) and Katelyn O'Keeffe (501) and was jam packed with exciting
music. A large number of students from 1st through to 5th year took to the stage this year and one of the highlights
was an original song written by David Ogbonna, Arek Daciow, Daniel Fernandez (all class 402) & Nathan Doyle
(class Friel) called 'I Need Sleep'. Participating students from De la Salle NS, St Raphaels NS, St Gabriels NS and
Inchicore NS all received certificates and really enjoyed being onstage for the concert. A big thank you to Ms
Carruth and Mr Flynn for the work they did with the 6th classes during the year and to Ms McGuinness and Mr
Cloke for preparing our own students for the concert. Lets make next years Music for Success Programme bigger
and better than ever!
FINAL NOTE
Watch this space in September for news of an exciting project. All will be revealed after the summer holidays Mr Kelly

Full College Scholarships
awarded to Kylemore Students

TY students reaching new heights in
an action packed week of adventure
and skills.

CONTINUED OPPORTUNITIES FOR KYLEMORE
STUDENTS OVER THE SUMMER
Best wishes to the Class of 2018 from the
Guidance Department. I wish you every success in your forthcoming Leaving Certificate
examinations and your future education journey.
Many of our students have all ready been
offered places on Post Leaving Cert courses
which will commence in September 2018.
Particular congratulations is sent to Michael
Devitt and Emelia Wojtowicz (pictured above)
who were both awarded full scholarships to
their respective courses in Inchicore College.
Best wishes also to those students who have
applied for university places and will know in
August if they get their chosen course.
Three Transition Year students, Daniel Fernandez, Zack Ward and Jason Derwin were
chosen to attend an Innovation Academy in
UCD from 18 – 22 June. We hope you enjoy

this wonderful opportunity and experience.
Two students from Transition Year will take
part in a pilot programme through NUIM to
encourage students to get into the teaching
profession. Congratulations to both students.
Three students from Class 501 will be attending the annual Future You Residential Summer School in UCD from 11th to 15th June.
This is a great opportunity to experience college life as well as making new friends.
One student from Class 501 will attend a taster
day in the area of Medicine in UCD on 5th
June.
A special thank you to Declan Markey and the
team in Ballyfermot Partnership for all their
support to our students over the past year. Our
students have received additional help in
Maths and English which took place on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

Declan and the team have been very supportive of all of our students over the years.
Special thanks, goes also to Aine Murphy and
the UCD Access team for supporting our
Leaving Certificate students every year with
the Future You Access programme which encourages students to attend third level education….Ms O’Kelly

Despite the damp and cold conditions,
Kylemore College athletics team produced a phenomenal performance in a
truly memorable day at Santry Athletics
this year.
In total the college brought back 51 individual medals and 5 trophies including
Minor Boys relay cup, Best Minor Boys
team, Best Junior Boys team, Best Intermediate Girls team and the Overall best
school Robinson Cup.
There were some outstanding individual

performances on the day. Conor Roche
produced a stunning last 50 metres to win
the 400m gold medal, Quenten Doyle
won a gold medal in the Long jump.
Jacqueline Gorman and Brian Coombes
produced two stunning performances in
the 800m and 1500m to win their respective events but it has to be said that every
student who took part contributed to the
overall success of the team.
Staff who accompanied the students were
extremely proud of every student who

participated. It takes great courage to
perform in front of a packed stand at
Santry and the students proved that they
had it in abundance.
Well done to everyone who took part in
Santry this year and let's go again next
year…. Mr Kelly
“Kylemore College athletics team
produced a phenomenal performance
in a truly memorable day at Santry
Athletics this year”

ACCELERATED READER – GOLDEN TICKET EVENT
With the targets set in January our students were
pushed to read for 20 minutes a day. The big
incentive is to get the Golden Ticket and be able
to come along with your class mates to the show
and big prize giving. No one was set a target that
they couldn’t reach, and

INTERMEDIATE SOCCER
THE SCC SHELBOURNE CUP
Kylemore College 2 Larkin CC 1
Our Intermediate Soccer team (above) beat Larkin College to
win the Shelbourne Cup in dramatic fashion at the Terenure
Grounds in April. They had qualified for the final with a
comprehensive 9-0 victory over Ringsend in the semi final.
The final itself was a hard fought match. Larkin went ahead and
were still leading with only five minutes left to play. With the
cup slipping away, goals from Dane Brennan and Karl Delaney
turned the game around for Kylemore to win the match.
All staff were extremely proud of the team who never gave up
and played to the final whistle.
Well Done to our outgoing sixth year students Michael Devitt,
Lee Raymond, Conor Byrne and Cezar Murariu and all the students who performed so well on the day.

“It has been a fantastic

term for PE and sport at
Kylemore College. The
students have
represented their
respective school teams
with pride and have been
duly rewarded for their
efforts”

JUNIOR SOCCER - SCC BOHEMIAN SHIELD
Kylemore College 0 Larkin CC 1

it was great to see so many try so hard to make
their target and get their tickets. The guest visitor was the magician Leon Anderson who came
up all the way from Limerick to blow us away
with his illusions. He kept their attention in spite
of the fact that they were waiting for the prize
draw and the chance that their Golden Ticket
would be one of the lucky ones. With so many prizes there were
loads of opportunities to win, but everyone that was in attendance,
was a winner already.

WE WRITE WHAT WE LIKE – MARY’S SHADOW
A great part of our creative writing during the 2016-2017 term was focused on a story
called Mary’s Shadow. This was eventually turned into a book by our writer in residence,
Kevin McDermott, and published by Little Island. The book is available in shops for €8 and
was launched with big fanfare at the Mansion House in Dublin City centre. This is a huge
deal as the book was written with the help of all of the CDETB schools, including
Kylemore College.

The Junior Soccer team reached the final of the Bohemian
Shield . The team produced an excellent performance but unfortunately just came up short losing by a solitary goal. Outstanding
players in the tournament were Carl Carrick who was excellent
in defence, Aaron Corish in centre midfield and Alex Rochford
who worked tirelessly throughout the game. Well done to all
students who contributed to a successful soccer season...Mr Kelly

LIBRARY BOOK CLUB – CBI BOOK OF THE YEAR SHADOWING GROUP

GAA in Kylemore College 2017/2018
It was to prove another extremely successful year for Gaelic

ing performances from Said Gleeson and company we went on

blitz that was held out in the National Development Centre in

Football in Kylemore College.

to win this game convincingly. We were to be matched up

Abbottstown. The squad of players again led out by Nathan

The Kylemore College Junior (2nd & 3rd Years) and Interme-

against Killinarden CS in the semi final. These were opponents

Ennis comprehensively beat Riversdale CC to book a place in

diate (4th, 5th & 6th Years) Gaelic football teams were crowned who we knew very little about, however Kylemore College

the semi final against Balbriggan CC. Kylemore College went

CDETB champions for 2017/2018. Our Minor Team reached

came out in the first half and set the pace by playing their own

out and proved themselves worthy opponents against a very

the final against Clonturk but were beaten. However for a team

game with standout performances from Luke Kelly and Jimmy

good team. However despite their best effort and standout

that were only playing together for the first time they showed

Ennis. We outscored and outplayed Killinarden in the first half

performances from Brian Coombes and Karl Delaney we were

great promise for the years to come.

and went on to win the game on a score line of 4-4 to 0-5. For

just pipped at the end. However this is a group of players who

In the Leinster Post Primary Competition 2017/2018 our u14’s

the second year running Kylemore College had a team in the

will be back next year.

led by Cian Kelly proved to be a formidable force as they got

final. Our opponents were to be Greenhills CS. Kylemore

Finally Mr. Partridge, Mr. Kelly and I would like to thank all the

their campaign off to a flying start against St. Kevins CC on a

proved to be the better football team especially in the second

above players for the huge commitment and effort they made

score line of 13-16 to 1-1. They went on to comprehensively

half; however there was heart break as Greenhills literally got a

this season. We are very proud of them and here’s to an even

beat Blakestown CS on a score line of 3-10 to 1-3 to win their

last minute goal to win the game by 2 points. Kylemore Col-

better 2018/2019 season… Mr Bermingham

group outright.
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The Kylemore College u16’s team led by Nathan Ennis again

to walk off the pitch

proved to be a class outfit. They played GC an Phiarsaigh for

as they had given it
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their all but it is safe to
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performances were from Dillon Withero, Adam Maguire,
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familiar opponent in Synge Street CBS. Kylemore College
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proved their class by winning on a score line of 9-3 to 1-1.

lege u18’s panel came

Kylemore were pitted against St. Tiernans CS. With convinc-

out runners up in a

Four girls from class Elm, Ella, Amy, Katie and Mollie were very good to volunteer to take
on the challenge of judging the best children’s book in Ireland for 2018. There were ten
titles on the shortlist and we managed to read every one of them. We would meet on Thursdays at lunchtime to talk about the books, what we liked or didn’t like about them, and
why. We then gave them scores out of 100. These scores are fed back to CBI and from
them and returns from schools across the country they award one of the ten books the Children’s Choice Award. It is the biggest prize any children’s book in Ireland can win and
every author covets the Choice award, because it means that it was really liked by the readers, and not just by adult judges.
WRAPPAROUND – TRINITY COLLEGE DUBLIN
After a single day workshop in March six students were able to perform their rap to a large
audience in the Synge Theatre in Trinity College Dublin. It was a fantastic event and our
rappers, Brendan and Jake from Yeats, Niamh and Kinga from Ash and Mekale and Lydia
from Oak, were all brilliant, performing to a really high standard. They were given a huge
ovation at the end, and it is not over the top to say that they stole the show…. Mr Peelo

DIGITAL MOVIE MAKING
WiTH RAVEN
Class Joyce must be the luckiest class in the
whole school because they got to work with
artist Raven for eight hours in 2018 to create,
write, film and edit their own movies. This
was an incredible opportunity to work with an
emmy award winning documentary film maker and get to put their newly learned skills
into practice. The movies were scripted by
the students after brainstorming ideas. The
dialogue was written up, the scenes thought
out, the props and costumes decided upon
all before they could even raise an iPad. We
had one whole day session with Raven in
order to get the majority of the shooting
done. There are few tasks that use so many
skills as film making, including working in
groups to achieve a goal. It has been a fantastic experience and class Joyce have been
very lucky indeed to have Ms. Galvin allow
so much of her class time and free time to be
used this way. A big thanks to all of the
teaching staff that accommodated our initiative.

In March, Class 501 volunteered to fundraise throughout the school for
the Irish Cancer Society’s Daffodil Day.
501, with the help of Mr O’Brien, created a
beautiful display of daffodil plants in the
front hall to promote their fundraiser. These
were sold to students, staff and parents as
well as daffodil pins. A total of €324 was
raised, almost doubling last year’s total.
Congratulations to all students in 501 for
their hard work in organising and promoting
this fundraiser for such a worthy cause.
Ms Cotter

